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STUDENTS DISCUSS
LEADERSHIP LAB

Fifty-five. Paterson State students, under the supervision
of Dr. Mane E. Yevak, assistant director of student per-
sonnel, have recently completed an intensive training pro-
gram at the Second Annual Leadership Laboratory at Sharpe
Reservation, in Peekskill, New York.

This year's conference was under the direction of Burt
Brown, with the assistance of Dr. Ken Herrold Dave John-
son, and Roy Lewichi, all of Columbia University. The pur-
pose of the conference is to de-
velop an understanding of t.h e If you want to know yourself
p.ersonal, social, and or gamza- as well as others attend it next
tlOn~1 factors th.at deter mine ef- year. All I can' say is that it
Iective leadership and member- .. .ship' t d 1 b h . 1 was a satisfying learning exper-

• 0 eve op e aviora ience"
s~ills an? s~nsitivity to cop e Ma'rge Cahill. "The Leader-
With !='aslc sltuatons. and prob- ship Lab was fantastic! I went
~ems In human relation: and to up there with a horrible outlook
m~re~se the knowled g and ap' on life, and I returned with a
phc~tlOn of. the s.oclal and be- better understanding of life, and
havioral science in the fulfill- most of all myself. I wish every-
ment of the responsibltes of a one could attend a weekend
professional education. such as this."

Because of the abstract sense Joe Dziezawie<:. "The most en-
of value. awareness and under- lightening experience of my col-
standing that dleveloPed within lege life. I hope to channel what
the individual in these group sit- I have learned for the good of
uations, it is difficult to deter- our class." ,
mine on a chart the full extent Richard Gillin. "It was with-
of leam!ing at the Laboratory. out a doubt the highest form of
The opportunity to concentrate intellectual activity that I have
on group conflict and power ever experienced. The ability to
struggles. hostility to authority work and relate in a group sit-
figures. and the eventual under- uation was important but the in-
standang and compromise to at- sight gained through this exper-
tain unity was unique. Sin c e sign gained through this exper-
eVeTy group was composed of ience was by far the most im-
the reactions of each individual portant fa c tor. I don't know
several students were invited to what I have learned but I do
express their own feeling in the know that something has hap-
hope that it will be a determin- pened because I have change."
ing factor to others in applying
for the Leadership Laboratory
next year.

SHAFFER PLA YDAY
Friday. June 11. 1965

To
BEAR MOUNTAIN

on the
•.5.5. Alexander Hamilton"

for
Student and Guest and/or immediate

Family
Faculty and Family

Personnel and Family
Alumni

Students and their Guests by S.G.A. Card
Others by Identification
Departures and Arrivals

*Bus loads on campus
near gate 4
Boat Leaves Pier 81 at foot of
W. 41st Street in Manhattan
Boat arrives at
Bear Mountain
Boat leaves Bear Mountain
Boat arrives at Pier 81
Bus arrives at campus

FIVE PIECE BAND
All are asked to respect the State ruling which prohibits liquor
at any time on State college campuses or the serving or con-
sumption of intoxicating beverages on those areas or prem-
ises rented by college groups for special events. The charter
contract for the boat also states, "passengers will not be per-
mitted to bring bulk liquor or beer in packages, cartons, or
coolers aboard the vessel."
*Those who wish bus transportation from the campus to the
boat must buy tickets ($1.00 round trip) at the Bookstore.
There will not be any parking at Pier 81 in Manhattan.

Judy Amari. "The Leadership
Lab was definitely a wonderful
learning experience in g r 0 u p
operations. Most important of
all, I learned this past weekend
that Paterson State has man y
warm personalities and sincere
people attending its campus."

J'udy Boggio. "I really can't
express my true feelings about
the Leadership Laboratory week-
end. You are probably wonder-
ing why, but you must exper-
ience it yourself to understand.

Sal{.e~~
Student-directed production offered by the Pioneer Players tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theater. PSC students - free admission; other students - 50c; guests - $1.00.'

"Fori Che-ild~s

7:30 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

12:00 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
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RINGS
will be delivered on May 19 in
the Octagonal Room. from 10
a.m, to 2 p.m.
Orders will also be taken at
this time.

Spring Guest Day
Sunday, May 16

Spring Guest Day will be held
at the Paterson State College on
Sunday, May 16, from 1:30 to
4: 00 P. M. All buildings on the
campus except Haledon Hall
will be open to the public, with
activities and exhibits g 0 in g
everywhere. All 1965 freshmen
and their parents have been es-
pecially invited, as well as any
interested high school juniors.

Exhibits of arts, crafts, sculp-
ture, ceramics, visual materials
of all kinds, demonstrations of
the teaching of spelling and
En glish , a play-re adirig, music,
folk and square dancing, appar-
atus and tumbling exhibitions,
fencing, math students using
field equipment, all sorts of sci-
ence demonstrations - the s e
and mar e will be going on in
various parts of the campus.

Guests are asked to enter the
campus by gates 3 and 4 only.

Notice
The following is a notice from the office of Ke,nneth B.

White, Dean of Paterson State College: Final grades for
seniors are due in the registrar's office on Wed n e s day,
June 2. Since seniors are distributed throughout almost
all courses in the college it is impossible to schedule final
examinations in such a way that senior grades may be in
at this time.

Therefore, there will be no special examination period
for senior courses, and senior students in other courses
should be exempt from final examinations which are sched-
uled during the regular examination period. This proce-
dure makes it possible to distribute final examinations
more evenly throughout the seven day examination period.

If an instructor of a class composed ONLY of seniors
wishes to give an examination he may do so during one
of the last class periods; if the instructor is uncertain as
to the evaluation of senior students in his class he may
give, by special arrangement, examinations to those seniors
prior to the close of regular classes on May 28.

Please note that during the first four days there are
only four examination periods scheduled in one day, each
one and one half hours in length. Examinations should
be so constructed that students may be able to finish within
the allotted time. It will probably happen that a few stu-
dents will find themselves scheduled for four examinations
in one day. In such cases it is suggested that one entire
examination be moved to another hour. Any examination
moved should be reported to my office so that a room may
be assigned for the 'exam.
On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. June 7. 8. and 9.
there are only three examinations on each day. Please note
that the! time schedule is different on these days.f\amt {

Linda Hartwick. "The Leader-
ship Lab weekend was an inter-
esting and valuable experience.
I cannot state in words exactly
what I learned, but I know it
will 'come out when the oppor-
tunity arises. It

Jeanne Jessup. "This is an ex-
perience which I will always re-
member. It is an experience
which is very difficult to e x -
press in words. It is a weekend
I will never forget."

Bill Joosten. "My reaction to
the Leadership Laboratory i s
nothing less than sensational. It
was a sl~mulati.ng and interest-
ing learning experience, in
which sensitivity to other people
(something which most of u s
lack and analytical and critic-
al thinking is fostered. The
Lab is an experience that is de~-
initely helpful to the individual,
and I hope that much more
support is given in the year to
come. I'm not saying that there
w a's a lack of support, but
let's make this a really big pro-
gram. It is great.

JudY LeiProtto. "I appreciate
the Leadership Lab experience
more now than when we were
at Sharpe. Relating the intangi-
ble concepts to real life situa-
tions is my means of evaluating
what I have learned. An aware-
ness of the world around m e
has been my personal gain."

Judy Ma.so. "Leadership Lab
taught me that man is made of
many things: eyes to see, hands
to feel, ea'rs to hear and, most
important of all, a heart to un-
derstand. "

Lanny Reinh~dt. "The Lead-
ership Lab experiment offers for
every individual, a great diver-
sification of experiences, de-
signed to 'expose the 'self' to
some of the most interesting, ex-
citing and rewarding thoughts
ever to oCCUrto one's self. The

(Continued On Page 2)



lo~~~.~Schedule G J LettT~
Math III Background of Mathematics .... ,. . HI06, y I Dear Edlio,r.

8:30 _ 10:00 a.m, PE 320 Recreational Leadership ... ..----..----..... ----.----.... ---- GI It has been decided by th e
Ed. 204 Organization and Program of the Junior High School Hl04 1:00.2:30 p.m, . administration that the dormi-
Ed. 306 Developmental Program or Ed. 202 Human Development and Behavior H106, Gym tories will be closed for the Me-

Mentally Retarded Children...... . H109 Eng. 306 Teaching Secondary School English .. .---- HlOl morial Day weekend. T~e m~in

Ed. 323 Audio Visual Aids to Instruction 1. HHO SS 340 Labor and Management H207 fsbj~~~~nth~f c~;tr:~;n~::~r~t~~
Eng' 201 English' Literature I . .. ._ H101 3:00 _ 4:30 p.m, cafeteria stipulates that the
Eng. 225 Modern 'Literature ------ L-- •. --- H202 Mus.Ill Fundamentals of Music ..---..---- -----·-------------··Gym food service will be closed for

t I
H204 Sp. 306 Psychology of Language H104 that weekend and cannot supply

Eng. 301 American Li erature . . . . the students with any food.
Fr.' 121 Fundamentals of French II _ _. _.,H205 Monday, June 7 The girls, on the other hand,
Math 323 Higher Algebra , H206 9:00 - 10:30a.m, feel that since final examina-

ddl A
. H207 Sci. 101 General Biology .... ....... . ... . ........ Gym Hans begin on June/ 1, the day

~

s Europe, the Mi e ges ~ ----.--.----.-.--.-----sP." 420 History of the Theater , Hl06 Sci. 310 Introduction to Physical Science. . H106, Hl09, HHO ~~;r s~~~ldth~~e aft~e;,e~:e~~~

00
11:00- 12:30p.m, d I10:30 _ 12: pzm. main in the dorms to stu y. f

Eng. 320 Survey of Drama 1 r., HlOl Ed. 101 Introduction to Education . Gym they are forced to go home, it
Eng. 321 World Novel........ ..· ..· . ... HlOI will minimize both their study

LA 111 English Language, Math 302 Foundations of Geometry . H202 time and their concentration. It
Spoken and Written r-r :': H202, H204, H205, H206 Sci 02 Genetics H204 will necessitate the girls trans-

SS 205 United States History since 1900 .--. H109, HIlO SS 361 International Relations H205 porting their clothing and study

1 00 2 30
Sp. 321 Radio and Television in Schools . ... L2 equipment to and from home.

: _: p.m. Wl07, W180 1:30_ 3:00 p.m, In some cases transportation
Art 104 Crafts ·..· ..· ..···· Hll0 Art 311 Art in the Elementary School...... Gym will require a three to four hour
Ed. 220 Social Psychology . Miss Johnson W104 drive in hazardous traffic con-
Ed. 221 Introduction to Philosophy, Ancient HI04 Ed. 304 Junior High School Methods and Practicum H10l ditionsl'l f I

Ed. 322 Psyc
hology of the Adolescent __._. H10l Ed 307 0 t' I Inforrnati M t 11 R t d d H104 Fina y, as ar as mea s are. ccupalOna norma IOn on en aye ar e . concerned, all those staying in

Eng. 302 American Literature /.. H202. H204, H205 Eng. 322 Advanced Composition ....... H202 the dorm are willing to m a k e
Mus. 102 Music Theory HI09 Math 202 Calculus II ·..· H204 outside arrangements.

H206, H2O? PE 222 Modern Dance . . G1 Sincerely,
Sci. 102 Botany ...~---------_.---_...... ----------.-----.".----..... Sci. 301 Teaching Science in the Secondary School .. H205 Names Withheld Upon Request
3:00 _ 4:30 p.m, SIP. 207 Speech Correction Ll
Sci. 110 General Biology _. __ L_.1' Gym Sp. 324 Voice and Speech Production. . L2
Sci. 311 Introduction to Physical Science.... Hl06, Hl09, Hll0 Tuesday, June 8
Wednesday, June 2 9:00 - 10:30 a.m,
8:30 _ 10:00 a.rn- Ed. 301 Teacher in School and Community
Mus. 310 Methods and Materials of Music Education ....... Hl06 11:00- 12:30p.m,
Sp. 101 Phonetics . __._.__._ .. Ll, L2, L3 Eng. 411 World Literature .. H101
10:30 _ 12:00 pam, Math 110 Background of Mathematics H206, H207
SS 211 Problems of Contemporary Society .... Hl06, Gym SS203 United States History, Origin of Nation H106
1:00 _ 2:30 p.m, SS 204 United States History, Middle Years -- ,- H204, H205
Eng.2l0 Fundamentals of 0. 2 2 H204 H205 1:30 - 3: 0 p.m,

English ., ........ H101, H104, Hl09, Hll0, H 0 , ,PE322 Physical Education Activities Art 321 Aesthetics H101
in the Elementary School ______ _ __ __0 __ G1 Art 321 Art or the Renaissance H104

Sci. 207 Geology........................... H206 Ed.222 Introduction of Philosophy H109
SS363 New Jersey: A Case Study .__ 1 _., • __._ H207 Ed. 421 Methods and Materials
3:00 _ 4:30 p.m. of Teaching Mentally Retarded Hll0
Eng. 110 Fundamentals of English Eng.223 English Novel ..--.----.---.----- -- -- --- - H202

HI01, H104, H109, Hll0, H202, H204, H205, H206, H207, H208 Eng. 410 World Literature I H204
P 321 Methods of Coaching Team Sports G1 Eng.427 18th Century Literature .. ---.--- ---- -- --- -.. --.- H205
SS 224 Europe since 1870 -- -- __._..__._.,__., __.. __ __.. H106 Fr.221 Intermediate French II WI03
Sp. 203 Auditory Rehabilitation Ll HI. 220 Safety Procedures and First Aid .. Gl
Thursday. June 3 Sci. 206 Organic Chemistry .. .. ..__._.-r --- .. - --- H206
8:30 _ 10:00 a.m, SS 351 Minority Groups . H207
Art202 Art In Busine - and Industry .... .. ........__... HIOI S 201 Introduction to Geography... .. ....... Gym
Ed. 206 Early Childhood Activity Program H104, Hl09, Hll0 Span.321 Literature of Spain - --..-- ----..--.... W233
Ed. 410 Education of the Exceptional Child H207 Suo 208 Acting....... ... L2
Eng. 202 English Literature I ..__._.....J ... __ , .. .. H204, H205 Wednesday, June 9
Math 113 Int. College Mathematics ..... H106 9:00 - 10:30 a.m,
10:30 _ 12:00 p.m, Art204 Jewelry and Lapidary...... Wl08
SS 111 History of Civilization .. . ..... Hl06, Gym Art 205 Figure Drawing . ...__..... ---.. , - ----..-- ---- --.----.--.WI07
1:00 _ 2:30 p.m, Art .222 Creative Painting W102
Art 303 Printmaking W104 Art304 Art Education 1 .. .. .. __ --- --- --.. ---- --. H202
Art 313 Art in Early Childhood Education .. Hl06 Ed. 102 Introduction to Education

.JiiO --.- Activities Program-Mentally Retarded Gl of the Exceptional Child..... H204
rganization and Program Ed. 401 Development of Educational Thought --.----..--------Hl04

o the Secondary School __ -- -.. Hl09, Hll0 Eng.323 Creative Writing . .. . .. Hll0
Eng. 220 Developmental Reading HlOl, H104 Eng. 420 Chaucer H205
Eng 222 Types of Literature H202 HI. 310 health and Physical Education Program
Eng. 224 American Novel ·..· · Ll, L2 in the Elementary School .. .. .. ..__ .. Gym
Eng. 310 Language Arts in the Elementary School H204, H205 LS 202 Book Selection for Young People Lib.
Sci. 104 General Chemistry...... ·· .. · W129, W130 Math 102 Calculus I HlOl
Sci.204 Int. College Physics H208 Math 303 Teaching Secondary School Mathematics H206
SS301 eaching Secondary School Social Studies .... H206, H207 Math 321 Field and Laboratory Mathematics ....------ L.-,------------ W5
3:00 _ 4:30 p.rn, Mus. 221 Operatic Music . HI09
TArt 210 Experiencing Art Sci. 210 General Physics , W129

Dr. Lynch, Dr. Walker, Mr. Reed, Dr. Sample. . .. Gym SS 350 Marriage and the Family ---.. ---- ---.-------.. -.-- -- H208
Dr. Leighton ..__ __ ____ __.._ - ---- ,..----.. ------.- Hl06 Span. 421 Literature of Latin America Wl03
Dr. Paris..... W108 Sp. 301 Public Speaking and Discussion Ll
Miss ,Johnson " ,.., , WI07 Sp. 323 Children's Theater __._ L2

Ed. 308 Psychology of the Handicapped Child .. .. __. H104 Sp. 401 Organizing Speech and Hearing Programs .. L3
Ed. 447 Preparation of Instructional Materials HIO 11:00 - 12:30 p.m .•
Eng. 227 Biography __..__ __.. .. ,. --- -- ---...... Hll0 Math 303 Teaching Secondary School Mathematics H206
Eng. 303 Development of the English Language H202 Mus. 210 Music Appreciation -- -- ---- ---..--- ---- Gym
Eng. 304 Shakespeare . .. __ __ __..__ __.. H10l 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Eng. 324 Journalism H204 Art 102 Design with Materials . Wl04, Wl07
Span.121 Fundamentals of Spanish ..__ __ -- ---- -- W233 Ed. 321 Group Dynamics ,..... H205
Friday. June 4 Eng. 226 Modern Drama ..----.. .. ..__ _ ,..__,.. H206, H207
8:30 -.10:00 a.m. Span. 221 Intermediate Spanish .., H10!
HI.ll0 Personal Health and Safety Gym p. 2 Representative Drama --.. -- --.-..----..----..----..----Ll, L2

.....oL.-'Sp.210 Speech Correction ..__ __ __ ----...... p. Teaching Speech and Dramtaics L3

Final T1he
E'd:itor
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Students Honored
During Assembly

I
I

Paterson State saw the initia-
tion of a new award at the an-
nual College Honors Assembly
last Tuesday, May 11, when the
Student Govoernment Associa-
tion presented trophies to out-
standing players on the col-
lege's athletic teams. Honored
were: Vince Lupinacci, bas e-
ball; Martin Margarita, bowl-
ing; Joseph Dziezawiec, cross
country; Philip Lees, golf;
Mark Evangelista, soccer; Lon
Lawson, men's fencing; Arlene
Melnick, womens' fencing; and
Steve Clancy, basketball.

The Alpha Zeta chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
fraternity in education, present-
ed its ward to Mrs. Gilda Walsh
as the graduating senior who
best personifies all that the or-
ganization stands for. The
Alumni Association honored Pe-
tel' Belmont and Arlene Melnick
for special ability and service
to the senior class and the col-
lege.

The Greenaway Award for
Creative Writing went to fresh-
man Joy Rich; Delta K a p p a
Gamma presented its award to
Rosemary Kelleher for showing
the most potential as an out-
standing teacher. Mary Ann
Wierdo was given a book for
service to the International Re-
lations Club.

George Cass, chairman of the
Leadership Laboratory Plan-
ning Committee, was recogniz-
ed for his valuable service to
the committee and the entire
program. Freshman Charles W.
Carrigan received an award for
being the student who has done
the best work in the field of
mathematics.

Students Discuss
(Continued from page 1)

experience is of such magnitude
that regardless of Who you are
or what your interests may be,
the Laboratory offers everyone
a most dynamic weekend."

Virginia Sisbarro. "Is was a
wonderful experience.


